North Hero Courthouse to resume
5-day weekly operation by March

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO -- The Grand Isle County Courthouse in North Hero could be
open again five days a week by March 1, according to Scott Griffith, the Interim
State Court Administrator.
Griffith on Thursday, in response to the latest series email from Grand Isle
State’s Attorney Doug DiSabito, wrote that an employee from Securitas, the
Judiciary’s private security vendor, will be available to help fill the needs for
screening at the courthouse.
Chittenden County Sheriff Kevin McLaughlin also has made a commitment
to help, Griffith wrote.
DiSabito said resuming fulltime operations is great news for Grand Isle
County residents that want to have their judicial services delivered in their
home county.
DiSabito has been helping lead the charge since former Court Administrator Patricia Gabel ordered the historic county courthouse closed on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays last August due to staffing shortages for security.
DiSabito, along with the three state senators and two state legislators that
serve Grand Isle County, have been among the officials pushing for fulltime
service to resume. The state eventually resumed four-day service last fall, but
DiSabito kept pushing for restoration of full service.
He maintained Grand Isle County should never be treated any less than all
the other counties in Vermont.
“Persistence pays off,” DiSabito told The Islander when reached by phone
on Thursday.
Griffith said many people have been involved in the talks and he cited John
Campbell, executive director for the Vermont State’s Attorneys and Sheriffs and
his staff in Montpelier.
State Sen. Dick Mazza, D-Grand Isle/Colchester and Sen. Corey Parent,
R-Franklin/Alburgh, who serve on the Senate Institutions Committee, said
Thursday they are continuing to work on securing funds to ensure improvements required due to COVID restrictions can be implemented at several courthouses, including in North Hero.
See “COURTHOUSE” page 4
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Will Town Meeting
go forward in Grand Isle?

SUNDAY, MARCH 6
- Vermont Trivia at North Hero Community
Hall, 3483 US Route 2; 1 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
- St Albans Parkinson’s Outreach Group
at Pillsbury Homestead, 64 Harbor View
Dr. St Albans; 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Information: Contact Jarrig Visser at 847-3080679.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
- Rabies Clinic at the South Hero Fire and
Rescue Station, 131 Community Lane; 12
p.m. to 2 p.m. $20 per shot. Pre-Registration
Required:
www.southherofire.com
or
forms available the South Hero Town Hall

----------Free events are printed at no charge.
Please email
islander@vermontislander.com
or call 802-372-5600
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By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
Questions surfaced this week whether the town of Grand Isle followed all the legal requirements for the
annual Town Meeting.
The Selectboard agreed Monday night to ask the office of Secretary of State Jim Condos and the Grand
Isle municipal attorney to determine if the town meeting and elections can proceed as warned on March 1.
The annual informational meeting is planned for Saturday.
The Selectboard plans to have a special meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday to discuss a few issues, including
whether town meeting can be held or if Grand Isle needs to postpone to ensure all pre-election requirements under the law are followed.
The Selectboard members heard concerns about the lack of availability of the annual town report. It had
not been posted on the Grand Isle website and printed copies were hard to come by until this week.
Town Clerk Melissa Boutin said she had been unable to compress the file with the full town report so it
could be posted on the Grand Isle website. She said she was reaching out to IT personnel for help.
There were also questions whether voters had proper access to the printed town reports before the
state-mandated deadline. The Islander also received inquiries from voters.
“I was working on them Friday and Saturday,” Boutin said when asked about the town report during the
Selectboard meeting Monday night.
She said she had copies available in her office for taxpayers as she worked on Saturday.
One resident reported when she went to the town offices a few minutes after noon on Saturday and
found the doors locked. The clerk’s office has posted hours of 10 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
Other residents said they stopped by the town offices during the weekend and on President’s Day on
Monday, but no copies were left outside on the table on the porch -- as has been the practice of Grand Isle
and many towns.
Boutin said the weather was not conducive to leave them outside.
Selectboard member Eric Godin joked the high weekend winds might have
been one way to distribute the reports throughout the town. At least one taxpayer reported a stack of Islander newspapers was in place outside the town
1-866-972-5266
office.
for friends & families of alcoholics
Among those with questions was Mitchel Richardson, who provided copies
www.vermontalanonalateen.org
of the state laws covering both posting of legal warnings and distributing the
town reports. He said he was among those that went to the town offices and
found nothing.
The Grand Isle Library posted a note on Facebook shortly after 2:30 p.m.
Saturday that said it had town reports were now available, but its website says
they are open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday and closed Sunday and Monday.
“It’s still not on the town website,” Richardson said. “How did the people
have access with the town offices closed, the town library was closed.”
The Grand Isle Transfer Station, which was open on Saturday, was another
site where town reports were available, according to a worker, Joe Longo.
Josie Leavitt said she picked up a copy of the report at the Transfer Station
Saturday.
Condos and one of top election officials in his office, J.P. Isabelle, told The
Islander on Tuesday that Grand Isle needs to have its town attorney do a full
review of the separate laws that cover the posting of legal warnings and the
distribution of town reports. They also said the town may have voted to take
certain steps.
Condos said it was not up to his office to tell a town to postpone a vote. He
said town leaders in consultation with legal counsel make that call.
On another issue, the Selectboard heard Carol Eagan of Turn to Joy Day Care
express interest in re-establishing day care in Grand Isle in the Annex Building
owned by the town.
The retired educator said there has been a serious need for day care and
pre-school in the area.
She offered two proposals, which the Selectboard said they would try to
make a decision during the special meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday.
In one option, the town would make some necessary repairs and changes
inside the building and in the second option Eagan would hire contractors to
make the adjustments, but her rent would be adjusted.
Chairman Jeff Parizo said any agreement would be reduced to writing and
reviewed by the town attorney.
Eagan said she hoped to be open in mid-June.
In other action, the Selectboard continued its discussion on the requested
3-year outside audit by Batchelder Associates, a certified public accounting firm
from Barre.
Batchelder was still waiting for Town Treasurer Melissa Boutin to provide
documents, but those were expected to be provided this week, officials said.
Batchelder had sent a list of 9 concerns that she had identified and hoped
Boutin or the accounting firm the town had used could provide answers.

Al-Anon

Continued on Page 3

Continued from Page 2 firearms and ammunition used by Raymond during

The Selectboard voted 3-2 last August to hire the
firm to review records and past audits for 2018, 2019,
and 2020. The hiring came after a petition signed by
more than 150 people.
During the meeting, under questioning from Ellen Paradee, Selectboard members Adam White and
Eric Godin, who voted against hiring Batchelder, both
said they would support continuing the audit even
if the make-up of the Selectboard changes on Town
Meeting Day.
“I support the process,” White said. He noted 151
people had signed the petition asking for more transparency. They said they wanted more information
about how town finances were being handled and
monitored.
RHR Smith and Co. of Buxton, Maine, which has
audited the Grand Isle books since about 2016, is
willing to cooperate with Batchelder, Ron Smith,
managing partner, has said.

Swanton men indicted
on federal gun charges

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer

BURLINGTON -- A federal grand jury has indicted two Swanton men arrested as part of an offshoot
into the shooting of an out-of-state gang member in
Franklin County earlier this month.
Eric Raymond, 31, and Jesse Sweet, 26, are due
to be arraigned Friday in separate hearings in U.S.
District Court in Burlington.
Nobody has been charged in the fatal shooting of
Elijah Oliver, 22, of Haverhill, Mass., who was found
dead inside 45 First Street in Swanton about 4:35 a.m.
Feb. 2.

the commission of crimes, including the AM-15 rifle,
the indictment said.
Raymond’s criminal record includes a 2008 felony conviction for burglary, Vermont State Police said.
The grand jury indicted Sweet on two felony
charges in connection with a Ruger .308 rifle in December 2021. The two charges are possession of a
firearm by a known drug user and possession of a firearm by a person convicted of a misdemeanor count of
domestic violence, records show.
Sweet pleaded guilty in January 2019 to punching
his girlfriend in the face, but denied strangling her,
records note.
Court records indicate Sweet traded a 2006 snowmobile for that rifle, night scope and accessories valued at $4,000 in December 2021. He said he planned
to provide it to a relative, police reported.
Swanton Police, the U.S. Border Patrol, who responded initially, were later joined by state police
and the Vermont Drug Task Force in investigating the
shooting.
Nine people were in the single-family residence of
Elvin Sweet and Crystal Ahl at 45 First Street when
the shooting was reported about 4:35 a.m., according
to state police. Raymond was among those that fled
between the shooting and before police could arrive,
court records indicate.
Court records also reflect police observed Raymond on Feb. 2 driving an ATV toward the back
portion of his residence at 361 North River St. in
Swanton. Police, later armed with a search warrant,
followed those ATV tracks and nearby fresh footprints to an abandoned vehicle. State Police Patrol
Sgt. Michael Filipek found the AM-15 assault-style
rifle rolled up in a bed sheet under the vehicle on top
of fresh snow, records show.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
He was a member of the Gangsta Disciples gang,
according to newspaper reports from his hometown. Explosives and Franklin County Sheriff’s Department
provided valuable assistance for the federal charges
The grand jury indicted Raymond on a charge of
to be filed.
being a felon in illegal possession of an Anderson
Following their arrests Feb. 11, Magistrate Judge
Manufacturing AM-15 assault-style rifle on Feb. 2. It
Kevin
Doyle subsequently ordered each man held as
happened less than 12 hours after the Swanton homia
risk
to
flee and as a danger to the community. Both
cide was reported, records show.
men remain at the Northwest State Correctional FaThe government is seeking the forfeiture of any
cility in St. Albans Town.

Correction
The Town of South Hero informational meeting is scheduled for Monday, Feb. 28 at 6 p.m.
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Mazza said the legislators and judiciary have been working on trying to restore full court services throughout Vermont, but he was especially concerned about Grand Isle County.
Parent, as part of an
email chain, told Griffith
that there will be a push
to ensure proper funding for the Judiciary in
the Capital budget for
the upgrades in North
Hero.
State Senate Minority Leader Randy Brock,
R - F r a n k l i n /A l b u r g h
upon learning about the
increased service, sent a
return email to Griffith
The Grand Isle courthouse, located in the village of North Hero is scheduled to
thanking him.
reopen for five day a week service in March.
“This is very good
Islander file photo.
news and your continued work to re-open fully the Grand Isle Courthouse is very much appreciated,” Brock wrote.
Grand Isle Sheriff Ray Allen had notified the state last April that his deputy assigned to courthouse security would be retiring during the summer and the department would not have anybody to replace him. Allen
said the state judiciary would have to take back the security contract at the courthouse.
The state did not take enough constructive steps to fill the void by the time the deputy retired. Gabel
ordered services reduced to two days a week. The Selectboards in at least three towns in the county became
upset by the loss of services and Chairman Jeff Parizo in Grand Isle began to organize a county-wide meeting.
He later punted the organizing to DiSabito and his staff.
Three key figures from the Court Administrators Office came to Grand Isle in September for the county-wide meeting with state legislators, town officials and taxpayers concerned that they could not get legal
services in the county. Among those attending was one judge and one retired judge, who were not impressed by the reduced service for Family, Civil, Criminal and Probate divisions.
By October, Griffith said a temporary plan was developed for security services for 4 days a week. That has
continued on, but DiSabito and others kept asking when full service would resume.
It now looks like it is just less than one week away.

North Hero House condo plan approved,
construction planned this fall

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO – After serving visitors to North Hero for more than a century, the North Hero House is
scheduled to close at the end of a final 2022 season.
North Hero’s development review board (DRB) approved a plan for redeveloping the historic North Hero
inn earlier this month, resulting in an announcement from the North Hero House that construction would
begin near the end of the 2022 season.
Walt Blasberg, the inn’s owner who previously told The Islander he was weighing selling the inn as redevelopment plans worked through North Hero’s DRB, said Tuesday that, with the board’s approval and few
“attractive” offers for the inn, the redevelopment plan made the most sense.
“We finally got our permit, and since we didn’t have anything else attractive at the time, we decided to go
with that,” Blasberg told The Islander.
Under the redevelopment plans for the North Hero House, three lakeside buildings and the inn’s Pier Bar
are scheduled to close in September, after which the buildings themselves will be demolished to make room
for a group of nine lakeside condominiums.
The main inn and its accompanying will remain open until October, after which the building will undergo
renovation as a single-family home.
Blasberg, who has owned the inn since 1997, told The Islander he felt it was time to bow out of the hospitality industry and retire.
“I’m going to be 74 this year,” Blasberg said. “I have other things I want to do, like traveling to Florida in
the winter and seeing my kids more often.”
The hospitality industry had also been hard lately, he said, as inns and restaurants like the North Hero
House struggled with both the COVID-19 pandemic’s impact on recreational travel and with a subsequent
labor shortage.
Andy Julow, the executive director of the North Hero-headquartered Lake Champlain Islands Economic Development Corporation, noted during an interview with The Islander that North Hero House was not
unique in having a longtime owner begin looking toward retirement.
The Shore Acres Inn and Restaurant, and Hero’s Welcome had both seen their respective ownerships
change hands in recent years, but while those businesses had found buyers interested in keeping those businesses afloat, the North Hero House had not, Julow said.
“It is a loss… but I think Shore Acres has done a lot to really capture the market [once the North Hero
House closes],” Julow said. “Anytime you lose a key business in a village like this, it’s a loss.”
Blasberg said he planned to “make sure everyone has a good time and enjoys one more year with the inn”
and to guarantee the North Hero House “ends on a good note.”
In the meantime, Blasberg said there has been significant interest in the condominiums planned for construction later this year, reflecting a growing interest
more generally in North Hero’s housing market Julow noted when he spoke with
The Islander.
“The census numbers for North Hero showed a strong growth over the past
ten years,” Julow said. “North Hero is a desirable place for either a second home
or to settle down.”
A historic lakeside inn and landmark in North Hero’s village, the North Hero
House has been in continuous operation since its construction in 1891.

North Hero, VT

(802)372-9514

Forged document claimed in court
during Grand Isle eviction case

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
GRAND ISLE – A Grand Isle man is facing a forgery charge after he reportedly
used a bogus document to claim he was buying the property he was renting,
Vermont State Police said.
Carl Bessette, 65, submitted a lease-to-own document which was admitted
as evidence in a civil court eviction proceeding in Vermont Superior Court in
North Hero last fall, state police said.
Patrol Sgt. Mike Kamerling said investigation revealed the document was a
forgery and Bessette has been ordered to appear in criminal court on April 14.
Bessette claimed he was paying $14,400 a year in rent for the property at
108 East Shore South in Grand Isle, Kamerling said.
The document, which Bessette represented was signed in 2019 by his late
landlord, Willis “Bill” Fifield, outlined an arrangement with the tenant acquiring
the property for $180,000 over 15 years, Kamerling reported.
The property owner died in 2020 and his daughter, Dana Fifield-Garrett of
Durham, N.C. eventually tried to evict Bessette, police said.
Grand Isle County State’s Attorney Doug DiSabito received a complaint on
Jan. 26 about the potential forgery submitted to the court as evidence and
asked state police to investigate, officials said.
The Islander
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Zoning row prompts
Town Meeting Day articles

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO – A zoning row years in the making has spilled into South Hero’s elections and onto
Town Meeting Day ballots in Grand Isle County’s southernmost town.
South Hero’s voters next week will be asked whether the authority to approve zoning updates and
their underlying town plan should fall directly to voters or remain with South Hero’s five-person selectboard.
While seemingly mundane, both questions have roots stretching well beyond the current elections
cycle and back to 2020, when town officials capped off a years’ long process to update zoning regulations.
According to the voters who petitioned for both articles to appear next week, the entire controversy
leads back to a set of maps – specifically a map parsed out over South Hero’s historic village and another stretched around Route 2 in Keeler Bay.
“It starts with the creation of these very large zoning districts,” Bob Fireovid, a selectboard candidate critical of South Hero’s zoning laws, told The Islander. “It took people by surprise.”
In early 2020, South Hero’s selectboard approved a sweeping update to its development regulations,
setting the rules governing what developments could be built where in their island town.
The updated regulations clarified some development rules and streamlined others. Town officials
have said the new regulations were user friendly in a way their predecessors simply were not, and in
some ways were more direct about what could be built where in South Hero.
“March 2020 was a comprehensive update,” Martha Taylor-Varney, South Hero’s zoning administrator, said during a recent interview. “It was the result of five years of work from the planning commission.”
In the months after the regulations were adopted, however, attention started to fall on the updated
regulations’ two village districts, areas where comparatively dense development was encouraged and
tentative “low impact industry” and commercial development might be allowed.
Attention specifically fell on one district in particular – the South Hero village district – which
stretched across Route 2 between Community Lane and the Robinson Hardware Store and reached
south along South Street toward the Folsom Community Education Center.
The extension of village-style zoning along a short stretch of South Street was a surprise for some,
given a more limited vision for South Hero’s village district offered in South Hero’s town plan and a
2013 town survey opposing commercial development along South Street.
Town officials, meanwhile, have stressed in recent weeks that the process for drafting the updated
regulations had taken years of publicly warned meetings, forums and hearings, with multiple ways to
provide feedback and influence the planning process.
“Everything has been publicly announced,” Tim Maxham, the chair of South Hero’s development
review board (DRB), said during an early February selectboard meeting. “You have open meetings. You
have a right to come and voice your opinions.”
Ross Brown, the selectboard’s vice chair and the incumbent selectperson whose seat Fireovid is
campaigning for, took his comments a step further, explicitly arguing critics of the town’s regulations
had ample chances to voice their concerns and did not.
“All those meetings are warned by the people involved… and they want to parachute in after the
document is done,” Brown said. “Everybody’s been welcome in this process with the regulations in the
village… [and] none of these folks who petitioned for these articles were
generally at those meetings.”
“A NIMBY kind of thing”
The establishment of South Hero’s village districts, as well as a subsequent amendment clearing up language regarding the “low impact industry” encouraged for South Hero’s village, have prompted concerns from
some residents about development more generally in South Hero.
In his campaign statement, Fireovid cites his concerns with South Hero’s
zoning regulations and states he supported development “that doesn’t spoil
the special rural atmosphere that we enjoy.”
“We don’t want South Hero to become like Milton,” Fireovid told The Islander. “I would hope anybody, anywhere in Vermont would be able to preserve what they love about their town.”
According to Fireovid, the extension of village development along South
Street threatened the street’s rural character, subjecting residents to “sound
issues” and loosened restrictions on lot sizes and setbacks some expected to
remain focused along village developments on Route 2.
Others, however, have argued development was coming to South Hero, a
bedroom community within Burlington’s metropolitan ring and one of only
a few Vermont towns seeing its population grow, and that South Hero’s zoning regulations would allow some control over the coming development.
“It becomes a NIMBY kind of thing,” Brown said during a recent selectboard meeting, referring to an acronym used to describe people generally opposed to neighboring developments. “The statement says it all – we
moved here, we prefer the tranquility, and we don’t want to see it change
one bit.”

Continued on Page 7
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“That statement is pretty much ludicrous from where I come from,” he continued, “because change
and development is inevitable, so you need to embrace it and make it the way you want it to look.”
Officials have also said the two articles petitioned for by critics of South Hero’s zoning laws could
make it more difficult for town officials to update their regulations as new issues appear, as updates
would then be contingent on either Town Meeting Day votes or special elections.
At least twice now, South Hero’s selectboard has approved updates to the town regulations, including a clarification specific to the “low impact industry” at the center of zoning conversations in South
Hero, as well as certain exemptions for locals looking to build handicap accessible entrances to their homes.
Taylor-Varney, the town’s zoning administrator, told The Islander there
were other edits being considered by planning commissioners, but that the
commission was planning to wait until the results of the upcoming Town
Meeting Day vote before making any motions regarding future updates.
“There are some others we’re looking at,” she said, “but until the commission knows the results of this vote, we’re waiting to do anything with them.”
Those in favor of the two articles, meanwhile, argue it would be unlikely
a future change would be needed for the town’s regulations that would not
be able to wait until another Town Meeting Day vote.
“We’re not trying to put out misinformation”
In the lead up to Town Meeting Day, a mailer circulated around South
Hero inviting locals to a website called SouthHeroVoters.org, a website
attributed only to a “group of South Hero neighbors” outlining advocates’
arguments in favor of articles regarding popular elections, town plans and
zoning regulations.
The mailer summarizes these arguments, pitching popular elections for
zoning documents as an alternative to a selectboard-centric approval process, and similarly echoing concerns with regards to zoning in South Hero’s
village districts.
Among the charges on the mailer, however, was a claim there were “no
standards for impacts to neighbors such as noise from industrial development.”
In an interview with The Islander, Taylor-Varney disputed this argument,
pointing to a set of “performance standards” applied whenever a project
comes before South Hero’s DRB.
Among the standards were charges that no development would be allowed to “emit any level of noise that is considered both offensive and uncharacteristic of the area,” as well as rules regarding offensive levels of air
pollution, glare and hazardous waste.
“We use these all the time,” Taylor-Varney said.
When these issues were raised with Fireovid, he clarified his statement,
instead arguing the zoning rules should be amended to include “quantitative standards” accounting for measurements like decibel levels.
Another issue raised with the information on SouthHeroVoters.org related to variances, an exemption from zoning rules allowed by the DRB specifically for buildings and only when meeting a set of criteria South Hero’s
zoning administrator said were difficult to achieve.
Initially, a paragraph suggesting variances could be used by both the zoning administrator and DRB in anticipation of an amendment to South Hero’s
zoning regulations had been available on the website.
“This is patently false,” Taylor-Varney told The Islander. “I can’t provide
a variance, period. The DRB cannot provide a variance unless it meets five
state-mandated criteria that are hard meet.”
The paragraph has since been deleted.
When speaking with The Islander, Fireovid and Falcao said they had
made the updates to the website based on concerns raised by The Islander,
telling the newspaper they did not intend to present incorrect information
and that there were larger issues beyond those specific statements.
“We’re not trying to put out misinformation,” Falcao said.
Taylor-Varney, when speaking with The Islander about this, said she was
neutral about the articles and hoped only that voters would “base their decisions on facts.”
“I don’t care how you vote,” Taylor-Varney told The Islander, “but please
base it on facts and understand the impacts of your decisions.”

Vermont Trivia

By Caroline Korejko, North Hero Librarian
NORTH HERO - Prove to your neighbor you know it all! Join us on
March 6 at 1 p.m. at the North Hero Community Hall for an afternoon
full of fun with prizes to be won! Islanders of all ages are welcome to this
event sponsored by the North Hero Historical Society, the Champlain
Island Libraries and the Vermont Historical Society.
Location: 3483 US Route 2
The Islander
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‘Walking sideways’ through the Milton garage
MILTON – When the trucks come in for
the evening, space in Milton’s public works
garage can be tight.
“To get into any of these trucks, you have
to walk sideways,” Eric Gallas, Milton’s highway superintendent, said during a recent visit to the garage. “There’s no room for error.”
Milton’s public garage on Ice House Road
has become a
hot topic for the
Town of Milton
as officials prepare for a Town
Meeting
Day
vote for funding
the garage’s replacement.

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer

A vehicle belonging to Milton’s public works department
sits tucked into a corner of the department’s Ice House
Road garage, pinning closed at least one set of lockers
along the back wall. Photo by Michael Frett.

During the winter, Milton’s public works department
brings its fleet of plow trucks indoors, cutting available
workspace within its garage short and making it a
challenge for staff to navigate the garage.
Photo by Michael Frett.

Town leaders
are hoping for
voters to allow
Milton to borrow up to $5.5
million to help
fund the construction of a
new facility located near Bombardier Road,
with another $1
million expected from grant
funding and the
sale of another
garage currently
doubling as cold
storage on Kienle Road.

The
new
garage, according to town officials, should
be able to accommodate
the growing demands placed
on
Milton’s
public
works
department for
another
half Space is tight at Milton’s Ice House Road garage, a roughly
century, incor- 80-year-old garage town staff says can no longer handle
the needs of a modern highway department.
porating space
Photo by Michael Frett.
for larger vehicles as well as dedicated wash and maintenance bays to keep Milton’s vehicle
fleet in shape.
“It’s going to
be perfect for
us,” David Allerton, the town’s
public works director, told The
Islander, “but
it’s not going to
be some grandiose thing.”

Island Industrial Park, 4 Island Circle
Grand Isle, Vermont

Hours: 8:00-4:30 Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-3:30 Fri.
info@islandexcavatingcorp.com www.islandexcavatingcorp.com
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Milton’s town manager, Don Turner, admires the cab a
public works department vehicle.
Photo by Michael Frett.

Continued
on Page 9

Continued from Page 8

In the meantime, Milton’s public works department makes do with their
aging garage on
Ice House Road,
an older facility
dating back to
the 1940s that
was originally
used as an ice
house and later
a police station
before eventually coming to
house the public works department.
While the
building is reWhen the center vehicle in a garage bay breaks down, it
portedly safe,
can block the garage’s bay door, effectively knocking its
according
to
two neighboring vehicles out of service until the center
town officials,
vehicle can be repaired. Photo by Michael Frett.
there
have
been concerns ranging from ventilation issues and heating costs, to inadequate
drainage allowing the garage
to flood whenever
trucks
are brought in
from the snow
or washed indoors.
The bathroom,
Gallas
noted, is notorious for flooding during the
winter.
As
the
Town officials in Milton are looking for voter approval for trucks
pinch
a $5.5 million bond financing the construction of a new
against
one
municipal garage to replace their cramped, older facility another in the
on Ice House Road. Photo by Michael Frett.
wintertime, it
can also be hard to navigate the highway garage. As Gallas noted, employees “walk sideways” to
get into their vehicles
or sneak between the
doorways
separating
the two garages.
The building’s location looking over Clark’s
Falls Dam means highway operations involving chemicals and road
salt can pose an environmental risk to the
Lamoille River tumbling
below.
“This place was never meant to be a highway garage,” Allerton
said. “They make do.”
“It’s safe,” town
manager Don Turner recently told The Islander,
“but it’s not conducive
to work today.”
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**Denotes candidate questionnaire answers What else would you like voters to know about for the Lister position. Also, for every elected position
you and/or the race? (50 words or less)
that I have assumed in Isle La Motte, I was first asked
printed in Feb. 16, 2022 issue

ISLE LA MOTTE

INFORMATION MEETING: Saturday, Feb. 26 at
10 a.m. (Isle La Motte Elementary School & Zoom)

TRUSTEE OF PUBLIC FUNDS –
3 YEAR TERM

BARBARA N. CALLAHAN

Town of Residence: Isle La Motte
Occupation: Office Manager
Age: 80
Past Government Experience: Trustees of Public
Funds – 9 years (Chair-8 years), Isle La Motte School
Board – 6 years, Isle LaMotte Historical Society - 14
years (President, Vice President, & acting President
– 14 years), ILM Historical Society Investment
Committee – 8 years, Chittenden County Fresh Air
Fund (Chair 3 years), Ronald McDonald House
Organization – 3 years (President), and Essex Rescue
– 6 years (Treasurer).
Why are you running for office(s) (in 100 words
or less)?
I would like to continue contributing to my
community in my own small way. In 2009 I was elected
to the Trustees of Public Funds and elected Chair.
The Trustees included the first financial report into
the 2009 Annual Town Report. This report informed
the voters the origin of the funds, how the funds
were being used, the financial institution where the
funds were deposited, and the current balance. It is
important to me that transparency and accountability
are paramount knowing we are entrusted with
managing Town funds.
What are the three biggest issues facing the board/
town and how would you address them? (Total 120
words or less)
1. The Selectboard currently has a promissory note
& agreement with the Trustees of Public Funds in the
amount of $119,726.11 at an interest rate of .75%. The
property mortgaged as security for the payment of
this note consist of three lots on Sunset View Road
and are on the market. Interest only payments have
been made over the last 11 years on this debt.
2. The Trustees of Public Funds urged and assisted
the Selectboard in 2021 to become more active in
selling the lots. Real estate prices are rising and the
opportunity to maximize lot value was evident
throughout the year. Annual homeowners’ association
fees of $200/lot per year have resulted in a cost to date
of $6,000.
What are your 3 best ideas for improving/
increasing government transparency for taxpayers
concerning the board and its business? How would
you implement them? (Total 75 words or less)
1. Change the time when Select Board meetings are
held from 5 to 6 p.m. or later – so residents can attend.
2. Have all official meetings available electronically
(ex. Zoom) and recorded. People can attend from
home or watch at a time that fits their schedule.
3. Update Town website and make more user
friendly. All agendas, minutes, reports or documents,
and supporting documents presented and discussed
during a meeting should be posted on website.
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In 2009 I was chosen and conducted a reconciliation to run. The fact that I have also been appointed to 2
of the account and verified all invoices and payments, positions may suggest that I do a good job.
how the funds were spent and the balance of the
account. These findings were presented to the Select **Also on ballot: Sylvia Jensen**
Board. A Trustees Notebook is in the Town Office.
Transparency is of upmost importance.

**Also on ballot: Carol Goodwin-Bohannon**

LISTER – 3 YEAR TERM

MARY LABRECQUE

Town of Residence: Isle La Motte
Occupation: Retired QC Manager (Pfizer), USPS
Rural Carrier Associate
Past Government Experience: Auditor (19861988), Auditor (1998-2000), Delinquent Tax Collector
2009-present, Office Assistant/Assistant Treasurer
(2014-present), Select Board Clerk (2021-present)
Why are you running for office (in 100 words or
less)?
I have been on the Board of Listers since appointed
in December 2016. I assisted Vermont Appraisal
Company with the appraisal that was effective in
2018 as part of my training. I also attend several
training sessions each year, and am currently working
on obtaining my appraiser license. Our Board has
worked diligently through out the pandemic to ensure
that maintenance of the Grand List has continued, and
to continue with the great job that Vermont Appraisal
Company did. I would like to see this process continue
and use my expanding knowledge to serve the town.
What are the three biggest issues facing the board/
town and how would you address them? (Total 120
words or less)
1. Keeping Grand List Accurate: The Listers want
nothing more than for the Grand List to be as fair
and accurate as possible. In 2018, a reappraisal was
completed by Vt Appraisal Co. Since then, the Listers
have only made changes to new construction and
obvious errors ( yes, even professional appraisers make
errors!). The listers did their usual drive arounds in
2019, 2020, and 2021. During this time, 174 change
of appraisal notices were sent out, 23 grievances were
heard and 17 accepted. However, because we have
no zoning, we have no idea if property owners have
completed new construction or extensive interior
remodeling if nobody tells us. We need the publics
help with this.
What are your 3 best ideas for improving/
increasing government transparency for taxpayers
concerning the board and its business? How would
you implement them? (Total 75 words or less)
1. I would send out a questionnaire to property
owners asking exactly what information they need to
feel that their assessment is correct.
2. I feel the Lister process is transparent already:
Meetings (including Grievance) are warned and open
to the public. If a property owner wants access to
any records, including results of grievance they are
available. We can be contacted through the town
office or lister email if there are questions or concerns.
What else would you like voters to know about
you and/or the race? (50 words or less)
My background in Quality Control makes me suited

NORTH HERO

Informational Meeting: Monday, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m.
(Town Office Meeting Room & Zoom)

PLANNING COMMISSION –
3 YEAR TERM

LEISA FEARING

Town of Residence: North Hero
Occupation: Electrical Engineer
Age: 60
Past Government Experience: Justice of the Peace
2019-2021, Development Review Board 2017 –
present
Why are you running for office (in 100 words or
less)?
I believe in contributing to my community, and one
way of doing that is to serve in local government. I
would like to improve the ease of understanding and
application of local zoning regulations in the town of
North Hero.What are the three biggest issues facing
the board/town and how would you address them?
(Total 120 words or less)
1. Changes to the NH Regulations should be made
on an issue by issue basis. The current regulations
were crafted over four years and involved $10,000 in
expert assistance, numerous public hearings, a town
vote, petition for revote, and a second town vote for
adoption. When changes are recommended, they
need to be clearly explained and in compliance with
state statute 24 V.S.A. § 4441.
2. The Planning Commission has an obligation
to identify and plan projects that address priorities
identified by the Town and Village Plans. This
includes identifying any possible use of federal
funding becoming available through ARPA and the
Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill.
3. Prioritize planning that creates shared public
spaces, promotes sense of community, and increases
vibrancy of the town.
What are your 3 best ideas for improving/
increasing government transparency for taxpayers
concerning the board and its business? How would
you implement them? (Total 75 words or less)
1. I will assure any recommendations for changes
to the town plan or regulations will include an
explanation of the reasoning behind it, along with the
pros and cons of adopting the change.
2. I believe voters should be aware of Planning
Commissioners land holdings and related business
interests. I would work within the Commission to
develop an ethics policy for such disclosures.
3. I will work to assure remote access remains
available for Planning Commission meetings.

**Also on ballot: Andre Quintin**, Warren Wright

2022 Town
MEETING
Alburgh

SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Alburgh School District informational meeting will be
held at 6 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 28 via Google Meet.
TOWN ANNUAL MEETING
The information meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 28 at the Bingo Hall attached to Municipal Building and
on Zoom.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT VOTING
Town and School District

Australian Ballot voting will be at the will be
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 at
the Municipal Building, 1 North Main Street.
TOWN REPORT INFORMATION
The Islander was not able to obtain the Town
Report until after deadline.
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - TOWN
Moderator – 1 Year
Terry A. Tatro
----------Selectman – 3 year
Josie Henry
----------Selectman – 2 Year
Donna Boumil
Travis Jarvis
----------Selectman – 3 Year with one year remaining
Elliot Knight
----------Lister – 3 year
James Magner
----------Auditor – 3 year
Margret Brescia
----------Auditor – 3 year with one year remaing
Carol Behrman
SCHOOL
School Board – 3 year
Stacey Gould
----------School Board – 2 year
Ryan Latimer
SCHOOL
The proposed school budget for the Alburgh
School District is $6,888,276. If approved,
the proposed budget will result in education
spending of $18,786 per equalized pupil. Projected spending per equalized pupil is 11.3%
higher than spending for the current year.
TOWN
The town budget to be voted on is
$510,939.50 of which $434,939.50 is to be
raised by taxes.

GRAND
ISLE

CIUUSD INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Champlain Islands Unified Union School
District information meeting will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 28 via Google Meet.
TOWN INFORMATIONAL MEETING
An informational meeting will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb.26 at the Grand
Isle School Cafeteria, 224 U.S. 2 and on Zoom.
Masks required per school policy.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT VOTING
Town and Champlain Islands Unified School
District
Australian Ballot voting will be at the will be
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 at
the Grand Isle Town Office, 9 Hyde Road.
TOWN REPORT INFORMATION
The Islander was not able to obtain the Town
Report by deadline.
CHAMPLAIN ISLANDS UNIFIED UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT
The proposed school budget for the Champlain Islands Unified Union School District
(Grand Isle, Isle La Motte, and North Hero)

is $8,739,460. If approved, the proposed
budget will result in education spending
of $18,788 per equalized pupil. Projected
spending per equalized pupil is 3.4% higher
than spending for the current year.
TOWN
The town budget to be voted on is
$1,002,026 to be raised by taxes.
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - TOWN
----------Cemetery Commissioner – 5 year
Valerie Hunter
----------Library Trustee – 5 year
Kate O’Neill
----------Selectboard - 2 year (Vote for one)
AnnaMarie DeMars
Peter Kilburn
Couper G. Shaw
----------Selectboard - 3 year (Vote for one)
Ronnie Bushway
Josie Leavitt
----------Town Constable – 1 year
Trever Boutin
----------Town Lister – 3 year
Susan Lawrence
----------Town Moderator – 1 year
Ronnie Bushway

ISLE LA
MOTTE

CIUUSD INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Champlain Islands Unified Union
School District information meeting will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 28 via
Google Meet.
TOWN INFORMATIONAL MEETING
An informational meeting will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday Feb. 26 at the Isle La Motte
Elementary School / Town Hall and on Zoom.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT VOTING
Town and Champlain Islands Unified School
District
Australian Ballot voting will be at the Isle
La Motte Town Hall, 42 School Street Ext.
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1.
TOWN REPORT INFORMATION
The Islander was not able to obtain the
Town Report until after deadline.
CHAMPLAIN ISLANDS UNIFIED UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT
The proposed school budget for the Champlain Islands Unified Union School District
(Grand Isle, Isle La Motte, and North Hero)
is $8,739,460. If approved, the proposed
budget will result in education spending
of $18,788 per equalized pupil. Projected
spending per equalized pupil is 3.4% higher
than spending for the current year.
TOWN
The town budget to be voted on is
$586,208.00 of which $418,893 is to be
raised by taxes, $11,386 to be covered by ge
neral fund surplus and $155,930 by nonSee TOWN MEETING page 11
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Continued from page 11

Our Lady of the Lake Parish
Serving the churches of Alburgh, Grand Isle,
Isle La Motte & South Hero

MASS SCHEDULE
St. Joseph, Grand Isle- Sunday: 8:00 a.m.
St. Rose of Lima, South HeroSaturday: 4:00 p.m.
St. Amadeus Parish, Alburgh- Masses resume
Sunday, Sept. 19 at 10:30 a.m.
St. Amadeus Office 796-3481
St. Rose of Lima Office 372-4092

UNION BIBLE CHURCH
Main St., Route 2, Alburgh, VT
Dr. John C. Kehoe, Pastor

796-3055

Independent—Bible Believing—Gospel Preaching
SUNDAY School & Bible Study _______ 9:30AM
SUNDAY Worship__________________ 10:30AM
WEDNESDAY Prayer Mtg. & Bible Study 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY Children's Bible Club____ 7:00PM

“A Friendly and Joyful Welcome Awaits You”
Nursery Provided at all Services
website: www.unionbiblechurch.org

United Methodist Church

Isle La Motte ~ North Hero ~ Grand Isle

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 Isle La Motte 1st & 3rd Sundays
10:30 North Hero 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays
10:30 Grand Isle 2nd & 4th Sundays
Reverend Chico Martin
Jacqueline Hughes, Lay Leader
Parish Office 372-6638

Congregational Church of South Hero, U.C.C.
Sunday Worship at 9:30 a.m.
(masks required at this time)
Supervised Nursery ages 5 & under
Sunday School
Pastor: Rev. Cordelia Burpee
24 South St. South Hero, VT   05486
Tel: 372-4962 • ccshvt@gmail.com
Office hours M-F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.facebook.com/CCSHVT

GOD'S LITTLE BROWN CHURCH
A non-denominational
GCMF affiliated Church
CORNER ROUTE 2 AND ROUTE 129
SOUTH ALBURGH, VERMONT 05440
REV. C. ANDREW CHRYSLER, PASTOR
(802)782-9384 WWW.GLBCVT.ORG
“God’s Word has the answer”

WORSHIP......SUNDAY 10:00 AM
BIBLE STUDY/PRAYER-WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM
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tax revenue. This amount includes all articles as approved by the Selectboard.
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - TOWN
----------Town Moderator – 1 year
Rustam Spaulding
----------Town Clerk – 3 year
Sarah Noble
----------Town Treasurer – 3 year
Sarah Noble
----------Constable – 1 year
Lyle Andrews
----------Selectboard – 3 years (Vote for 1)
Peter Brzozowy
Mary Catherine Graziano
----------Delinquent Tax Collector – 1 year
Mary LaBrecque
----------Cemetery Commissioner – 3 year
No Candidate
----------Lister – 3 year
Mary LaBrecque
Sylvia Jensen
----------Trustee of Public Funds – 3 year
Barbara Callahan
Carol Goodwin Bohannon

NORTH HERO

DEDICATION
The annual report for the period ending June 30,
2021 is dedicated to Berney Skutel of North Hero
Parks and Recreation Committee and Caroline Korejko, the North Hero Librarian. Korejko created a
Story Walk around the Library parking lot. With a
suggestion of Skutel to create the story walk on a
larger scale, the pair worked together and created a
wonderful place for all, kids and families to enjoy the
outside and a story on the grounds of beautiful Camp
Ingalls.
CIUUSD INFORMATIONAL MEETING
The Champlain Islands Unified Union School District information meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 28 at 6:30 p.m. via Google Meet.
TOWN INFORMATIONAL MEETING
An informational meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 28 in the Town Office meeting room
and on Zoom.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT VOTING
Town and Champlain Islands Unified School District
Australian Ballot voting will be at the North Hero
Town Office, 6441 U.S. Route 2 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 1.
CHAMPLAIN ISLANDS UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL
DISTRICT
The proposed school budget for the Champlain Islands Unified Union School District (Grand Isle, Isle La
Motte, and North Hero) is $8,739,460. If approved,
the proposed budget will result in education spending of $18,788 per equalized pupil. Projected spending per equalized pupil is 3.4% higher than spending
for the current year.
TOWN
The town budget to be voted on is $1,024,084

of which $842,434 is to be raised by taxes. 2021:
$980,182; of which $783,332 was raised by taxes.
2020: $997,855 of which $772,655 was to be raised
by taxes.
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - TOWN
Town Moderator – 1 year
Ben W. Joseph
----------Selectboard – 3 year (Vote for one)
Ben W. Joseph
Andre Quintin
----------Selectboard – 2 year
Tim Bourne
----------Lister – 3 year
Dave Davis
----------Lister – 1 year remaining in 5 year term
Kathleen A. Finch
----------Cemetery Commissioner – 5 year
Michael Tranby
----------Cemetery Commissioner – 3 year remaining in 5 year
term
Majken E. Tranby
----------Library Trustee – 4 year
Ann Dehner
----------Library Trustee – 3 year
Diane Bahrenburg
----------First Constable – 1 year
Jim Benson
----------Planning Commissioner – 3 year (vote for two)
Leisa Fearing
Andrea Quintin
Warren Wright
----------Planning Commissioner – 2 year
George Salembier
----------VITAL STATISTICS
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Civil Marriages: 5; Births: 10; Deaths: 10
STATS
Grand Isle Sheriff’s Department:
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2022
Total incidents – 239 (12% of all county calls). 2020:
252 (11% of all county calls). 2019: 269 (13% of all
county calls. 2018: 330 (13% of all county calls)
Total tickets – 36 (13% of all county tickets). 2020:
33 (11% of all county tickets). 2019: 36 (11% of all
county tickets) 2018: 42 (9% of all county tickets)
Total Written Warnings: 150 (9% of all county warnings). 2020: 230 (12% of all county warnings). 2019:
179 (10% of all county warnings) 2018: 198 (9% of all
county warnings)

SOUTH HERO

DEDICATION
The Annual report for the period ending June 30,
201 is dedicated to all who worked during the COVID
year whether through dedication or necessity, essential workers.
TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT AND TOWN ANNUAL
MEETING
SOUTH HERO SCHOOL DISTRICT - The informational meeting will be held Thursday, Feb. 24 at 6 p.m. via
Google Meet.

SOUTH HERO TOWN – The informational meeting
will be held Monday, Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. on Zoom.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT VOTING
You may vote in person on Town Meeting Day,
March 1 between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m at the Town Office, 333 U.S. Route 2.
SCHOOL
The proposed budget for the South Hero School
District is $4,273,851. If approved, the proposed
budget will result in education spending of $18,735
per equalized pupil (4% higher than spending for the
current year).
TOWN
The town budget to be voted on is $1,214,846.13
of which $990.971.13 is to be raised by taxes.
2021/2022: $1,144,204 of which $964,508 was to be
raised by taxes.
VITAL STATISTICS
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Marriages: 7; Births: 15; Deaths: 18
STATS
Grand Isle Sheriff’s Department:
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Total incidents: 485 (25% of all county calls). 2020:
513 (23% of all county calls). 2019: 531 (25% of all
county calls). 2018: 649 (26% of all county calls)
Total tickets: 122 (38% of all county tickets). 2020:
120 (41% of all county tickets) 2019: 130 (39% of all
county tickets) 2018: 248 (51% of all county tickets)
Total written warnings: 950 (54% of all county
warnings). 2020: 913 (49% of all county warnings)
2019: 821 (49% of all county warnings) 2019: 1233
(59% of all county warnings)
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - TOWN
Moderator – 1 year
Timothy Maxham
----------Town Clerk – 2 year remaining of 3 year term
Naomi King
----------Selectman - 3 year
Anne Zolotas
----------Selectman – 2 year (Vote for one)
Ross Brown
Robert Fireovid
----------Lister
Cindy Tourville Gokey
----------Cemetery Commission – 3 year
James Robinson
----------Library Trustee – 1 year
Lucas Tremble
----------Library Trustee – 2 year
Elisabeth Wirsing
----------Library Trustee – 1 Year
Kristen Bartle
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED - SCHOOL
School Clerk – 2 years remaining of 3 year term
Naomi King
----------School Director – 1 year
Jenn Lyon-Horne
----------School Director – 2 year
No Candidate
----------School Director – 3 year
Timothy Maxham

Education taxes stable
in Alburgh as tuition
costs fall

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
ALBURGH – Voters within the Alburgh school district will likely see their taxes fall this coming year
should the district’s proposed $6.9 million budget be
approved.
According to Alburgh’s town report, the homestead tax rate for Alburgh’s school district was expected to fall from $1.54 to $1.51 per $100 of assessed property value.
Costs for operating the Alburgh Community Education Center were still projected to rise between
2021 and 2022, however, and with fewer students at
the school, equalized per pupil spending also rose.
The school district has also proposed adding a
math interventionist and expanding a guidance position to a full-time position, according to a district
presentation shared in February.
Like most school districts, Alburgh also reported
being affected by an anticipated 9.5% increase in
health care costs negotiated between school boards
and Vermont’s teaching union at the state level.
However, school officials also noted it would be
paying tuition for significantly fewer students to attend high school this upcoming school year, often
one of the leading drivers behind climbing elementary and middle school budgets.
Lower tuition costs accounted for more than
$200,000 in reduced school spending for the coming
school year, according to a budget presentation from
the school district.
In all, the district is proposing to spend around
$95,000 less in the upcoming school year than it had
budgeted for the current year.
With 193 students enrolled in the current school
year, the Alburgh Community Education Center is the
largest public school within the Grand Isle Supervisory Union.
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ALBURGH

ferred property at 229 Joey Dr., 0.32
ac., to Irena Cibra & Michael Maglione, $575,000.

•Property at 423 US Route 2, 61.55
ac., was transferred to Preston Ryder, $400,000.

•Property at 3664 Roosevelt Hwy,
13.5 ac., was transferred to CDI Development Fund Inc., $2,600,000.

•Property at 413 US Route 2, 45 ac.,
was transferred to Preston Ryder,
$N/A.

•Heidi S. Palmer transferred property at 1481 Clay Point Rd, 16.07 ac., to
Heidi Soons Palmer Living Trust, $N/A.

•Property at 153 Martell Rd, 45 ac.,
was transferred to Steven M. Martell, $240,000.

•Lindsey Burgess & Alexander V. Resnevics transferred property at 96
Creek Glen, 0.43 ac., to Lindsey & Alexander V. Resnevics, $N/A.

•Elaine P. Bennett transferred property at 24 Center Bay Rd, 1.05 ac., to
John Ryan, $N/A.
•Beverly & Bruce Noble transferred
property at 3375 Greenwoods Rd, 1
ac., to Rachel Burns, $229,000.
•Property at The Park, 0.25 ac., was
transferred to Lalonde Park Association LLC, $10,000.

•Julie & Ryan Aubin transferred property at 52 Griffin Ct, 0.48 ac., to The
Aubin Trust, $N/A.
•Darren & Kyle Eddy transferred property at 77 Greenwood Dr., 0.35 ac., to
Kimberlee Kohutich, $362,000.

GRAND ISLE

•Property at 78 Line Rd, 12.6 ac.,
was transferred to Michael Snedeker, $93,100.

•Jeffrey & Karen L. Luce transferred
property at 130 West Shore Rd, 2.03
ac., to Brooke Blair, $N/A.

•Christopher Biehler transferred
property at 1181 West Shore Rd,
10.3 ac., to Melanie Forin & Jonathan Riddell, $637,000.

•Carol A. Gordon & Ronald F. Gordon
Sr. transferred property at 57 Pearl
St., 24.66 ac., to Paula C. Jackson,
$88,969.09.

•Carol & Clifton Crosby transferred
property at 242 Jenny Ln, 0.96 ac., to
William Schmale, $330,000.

•Carol A. Gordon & Ronald F. Gordon
Sr. transferred property at 57 Pearl
St., 30.68 ac., to Maria & Richard R.P.
Jackson, $111,030.54.

COLCHESTER
•Robert D’Orazio & Susanna M. Jerger transferred property at 1226 Clay
Point Rd, 10.4 ac., to Susanna M.
Jerger and Robert D’Orazio Co-Trustees, $N/A.
•Property at 3691 Roosevelt Hwy,
38.31 ac., was transferred to CDI Development Fund Inc., $11,000,000.
•Linda M. & Stephen R. Bergeron
transferred property at 57 Red Oak
Drive, 0.39 ac., to Corey & Keith
Bergeron, $N/A.
•Claire L. & Hugh R. Bemis transferred property at 104 Hannah’s
Place to Claire L. & Hugh R. Bemis,
$N/A.
•Carol M. & Ronald W. Leggett transferred property at 281 Lomartire Dr.,
0.35 ac., to The Leggett Trust, $N/A.
•Leora Black transferred property
at 231 Country Meadows to Jacob
Morton-Black, $N/A.
•Khristopher & Lea Poulin trans-

•Bruce C. Babbitt transferred property at 203 West Shore Rd, 1.3 ac., to
The Bruce C. Babbitt Trust, $N/A.

ISLE LA MOTTE
•Martin Jensen transferred property
at 3605 Main St., 0.45 ac., to Jamie &
Martin Jensen, $N/A.
•Michael Bennett transferred property at 105 Westerly Views Rd, 0.88 ac.,
to David Bidlack, $284,900.
•Adrienne & Christopher Dowhan
transferred property at 320 Main St.,
3.8 ac., to Christopher W. & Tsering
Cummings, $585,000.
•Kathleen Provencher transferred
property at Camp #85 Lakehurst
Campground to Megan Pratt, $N/A.
•David R. McGregor transferred property at East Side of East Shore Rd, 1.46
ac., to Barbara C. & David R. McGregor, $N/A.
•Rachel McGregor transferred property at East Side of East Shore Rd, 1.46

ac., to David McGregor, $25,000.
•Aubrey J. & Barbara A. Smith transferred property at 61 Meadow Ln, 1.5
ac., to Mary Beth & Walter J. Burt,
$210,000.
•Edward & Robin Lockerby transferred
property at 253 Church St., 2 ac., to Edward Blair, $70,000.
•Romeo J. Blair transferred property at
1635 Main St., 1.8 ac., to Cheyenne L.
Martin Irrevocable Trust, $75,000.
•David & Doris Gandell transferred
property at 1201 East Shore Rd, 0.8 ac.,
to David & Karin Ericson, $400,000.

MILTON
•Christopher G. & Vicki M. Poratti
transferred property at 11 Riparian
Way, 4.09 ac., to Peter A. Bruhn & Amber M. Stowe, $500,000.

SOUTH HERO
•John H. Brown transferred property at 3 Haycorn Hollow Rd, 1 ac., to
Casey R. Brown, $N/A.
•Michael J. Mack transferred property at West Shore Rd, 6 ac., to McBride Bay LLC, $500,000.
•John C. & Michael Abajian transferred property at 63 Narrows Rd,
0.33 ac., to John C. & Michael W.
Abajian, $29,450.

SWANTON
•Brian & Kathleen Gagne transferred property at 41 Bushey Rd,
1.15 ac., to Zachary Donze & Cassandra Martel, $325,000.
•Barbara Mcauliffe transferred
property at 539 Lakewood Dr., 0.73
ac., to Mcauliffe Family Trust, $N/A.

•Property at 97 Westford Rd, 0.82
ac., was transferred to Blaine Gordon,
$N/A.

•Colette RL Case transferred property at Lakewood Dr., 0.2 ac., to Burton Paquin Jr., $9,000.

•Jessica A. Tharpe transferred property
at 69 Highland Ave., 0.48 ac., to Shana
L. Kuhs & Marcus S. Liburdi, $375,000.

•Barbara Mcauliffe transferred
property at 536 Lakewood Dr., 1.04
ac., to Mcauliffe Family Trust, $N/A.

•Property at 121 Gonyeau Rd, 6.3 ac.,
was transferred to NG Advantage LLC,
$4,320,000.

•Diane Ardron & Donna Ross transferred property at 539 Lakewood
Dr., 0.73 ac., to Barbara Mcauliffe,
$N/A.

NORTH HERO
•Cheryl M. Carton transferred property
at 1565 Lakeview Dr., 11.9 ac., to Cheryl
M. & Gerald Carton, $N/A.

•Diane Ardron & Donna Ross transferred property at 536 Lakewood
Dr., 1.04 ac., to Barbara Mcauliffe,
$N/A.

•Scott Corey transferred property at
46 Baker Place, 9.44 ac., to David J. &
Jayne A. Bailie, $147,000.

•Property at Lot 3 Lakewood Dr.,
1.75 ac., was transferred to Kevin &
Lori A. Bannister, $N/A.

•Geoffrey M. & Ruth S. Anderson transferred property at 08-0049-11 Butler
Island East, 5.04 ac., to The Fielding H.
Moore 2018 Trust, $65,000.

•David E. & Lehte Mahoney transferred property at 120 Sholan Rd,
3.76 ac., to Miguel A. Ramirez,
$415,000.

•Nancy Wallace & Mary J. Wirsing
transferred property at 326 North End
Rd East, 0.9 ac., to Wirsing Family Revocable Trust, $54,995.
•Linn J. Hazen transferred property at
6995 US Route 2, 2.5 ac., to Andre &
Karen Quintin, $600,000.
•Nancy Wallace & Mary J. Wirsing
transferred property at 343 North End
Rd East, 0.43 ac., to Wirsing Family Revocable Trust, $106,755.
•Gerald Carton transferred property at
2591 Lakeview Dr., 12.2 ac., to Cheryl
M. & Gerald Carton, $N/A.
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ISLE LA MOTTE LISTERS
To Begin Inspections
As required by law, V.S.A Title 32 S3431(a)
Listers shall reassess all properties with new construction or additions.
All outside work will be inspected,
Weather permitting, without an appointment beginning
In March 2022. A resident may request an appointment,
If they prefer, by calling or emailing the Listers.
Lister would prefer to do interior inspections by appointment.
Appointments can be scheduled by calling the Town
Office @ 802-928-3434
Or by emailing the Listers @ ilmlisters@gmail.com
If you have any question, please contact us.
Isle La Motte Listers:
Mary LaBrecque
Louise Koss
Deborah Spaulding

TOWN OF NORTH HERO
Development Review Board
A public hearing will be held at the North Hero Town
Office and via ZOOM on Thursday, March 10, 2022, at
7:00 P.M. to consider the following:
Application: 2022-7DRB
Request: Subdivision - Minor
Owner: Brown Helena Hazen Life Estate
Owner: Linda Hazen
Owner: Thomas Hazen
Owner: Holland Hazen
Applicant: Holland Hazen
Location: 382 South End Road
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87050912315
Passcode 201037
The above notices may not contain previously recessed
or preliminary hearings and may be subject to change. For
further information, any interested party may contact the
North Hero town office. Any person wishing “party status”
or wish to appeal a decision must attend and participate in
the hearing.

WARNING -TOWN OF MILTON, VT
2022ANNUAL MEETING
The legal voters of the Town of Milton are hereby noti
fied and warned to meet at the Milton Municipal Building
in said Town on Tuesday the 1st of March 2022, between
the hours of seven o’clock (7:00) in the forenoon (A.M.),
at which time the polls will open, and seven o’clock (7 :00)
in the afternoon (P.M.) at which time the polls shall close,
to vote by Australian ballot on the following Articles of
business:
ARTICLE I
Shall the voters of the Town of Milton accept the reports
of the Town Officials as presented in the Town Report?
ARTICLE II
To elect all Town/School Officers as required by law and
Charter. List of offices and terms to be voted on are as fol
lows:
Moderator - 1 year term
Selectboard - 3 year term
Selectboard - 1 year term
Selectboard - 1 year term
Library Trustee - 3 year term
Library Trustee - 2 year term
School Trustee - 3 year term
School Trustee - 2 year term
School Trustee - 1 year term
Champlain Water District Representative - 3 year term
ARTICLE III
Shall the voters of the Town of Milton approve the bud
get for the Fiscal Year 2023 in the amount of Nine Mil
lion, Two Hundred Eighty-Seven Thousand, Five Hundred
Thirty-Nine Dollars ($9,287,539.00) of which it is estimat
ed that Seven Million, Two Hundred Forty-Seven Thou
sand, Nineteen Dollars ($7,247,019.00) will be raised by
local property taxes?
ARTICLE IV
Shall general obligation bonds or notes of the Town of
Milton in an amount not to exceed Five Million Five Hun
dred Thousand Dollars ($5,500,000), subject to reduction
from available state and federal construction grants-in-aid
and other financial assistance, be issued to finance the con
struction of a new, 30,000 sq. ft. Town highway garage and
associated improvements on a+/- 6. 7-acre parcel of land to
be acquired by the Town located westerly of Park Place?
ARTICLE V
Shall the voters of the Town of Milton permit the oper
ation of cannabis retailers and integrated licensees within
the Town of Milton?
The legal voters of the Town of Milton are further noti
fied that voter qualification, registration and absentee vot
ing relative to said meeting shall be as provided in Chap
ters 43, 51 and 55 of Title 17, Vermont Statutes Annotated.
The legal voters of the Town of Milton are further noti
fied that an informational meeting to explain and discuss
the Australian ballot Articles set forth above on Monday,
February 28, 2022 at Milton High School Library begin
ning at six o’clock in the evening (6:00 P.M.). The public
may attend the informational meeting on Zoom or by tele
phone at the link and phone numbers set forth below.
Virtual meeting information and links for Public Hearing
on February 28, 2022, 6:00 P.M.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83144109300?pwd=REYrb
XFWM2loRktSR25kWGpCMk13UT09

Meeting ID: 83144109300
Notice of Self Storage Lien Sale
Passcode: 875802
Island Mini Storage
One tap mobile: +13017158592,,83144109300#,,,,
Notice is hereby given that the contents of the self-stor- *875802#
age unit(s) listed below will be sold at public auction. The
auction will be held on Saturday, March 5, 2022 comDial by your location
mencing at 10:00am at Island Mini Storage, 79 Allen
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
RD, Grand Isle, VT. The highest, successful bidder must
+ 1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
remove the entire contents of the unit within 24 hours. PurMeeting ID: 831 4410 9300
chase must be made in cash or preapproved check. Island
Passcode: 875802
Mini Storage reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids. The contents of the following tenant(s) self-storage
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/
unit will be included in the sale:
kecDnHN7e
Island Mini Storage, 79 Allen RD., Grand Isle, VT
Saturday, March 5, 2022 at 10:00am
Unit #37			
Ms. Katrina Wilson
P.O. Box 101		
Concord, VT 05824

Unit #37
Ms. Katrina Wilson
325 127th ST SE, Unit B
Everett, WA 98208

Please note: auction will be held outside, six foot social distancing will apply, masks required.
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Dated at Milton, Vermont this 18th day of January 2022
By the Selectboard members of the Town of Milton:
/s/ Darren Adams, Chairperson
/s/ Michael Morgan, Vice-Chairperson
/s/ Chris Taylor, Clerk
/s/ Brenda Steady, Member
/s/ John FitzGerald, Member
Received for record this 19th day of January 2022
/s/ Kristin Beers, Town Clerk

TOWN OF GRAND ISLE’S
COMBINED NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The resident and non-resident owners, lienholders,
mortgagees and all persons interested in the purchase of
land in the Town of Grand Isle, County of Grand Isle and
State of Vermont, are hereby notified that the taxes assessed
by such Town for the 2020-2021 and prior fiscal years remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid on the following
described lands and/or premises situated in the Town of
Grand Isle:
Property No. 1:
Property commonly known and numbered as 24 Lakeview Road, being a 1994 Fleetwood make mobile home,
serial number PAFLR22A06664, located in the Coopers
Bay Mobile Home Park, owned by Michael Boyer and
Elizabeth Boyer, conveyed to them by Vermont Mobile
Home Uniform Bill of Sale of Stephen Corron and Katie
Latterell, dated April 5, 2017, and of record in Volume 127
at Pages 344-345 of the Town of Grand Isle Land Records.
Property No. 2:
Intentionally Left Blank.
Property No. 3:
Intentionally Left Blank.
Property No. 4:
Intentionally Left Blank.
Property No. 5:
Property commonly known and numbered as 12 Star
Road, being a parcel of land together with a 2001 Redman
make, model 56J3UGSC-A157 mobile home thereon, with
serial number 12238466A/B, owned by Preston W. Ryder,
conveyed to him by Special Warranty Deed of Fannie Mae
(a/k/a Federal National Mortgage Association), dated July
15, 2014, and of record in Volume 120 at Pages 569-571 of
the Town of Grand Isle Land Records.
Property No. 6:
Property commonly known and numbered as 21 Lakeview Road, being a 1985 Titan model mobile home, serial
number 1953421616, located in the Coopers Bay Mobile
Home Park, owned by Wendy Rye, conveyed to her by Vermont Mobile Home Uniform Bill of Sale of Kari Prouty,
dated September 29, 2018, and of record in Volume 131 at
Pages 234-235 of the Town of Grand Isle Land Records.
Property No. 7:
Property commonly known and numbered as 22 Sturgeon Road, being two parcels of land comprising 0.28
acres, more or less, as referenced in a deed of Florida Lakeshore Development Corporation to Irving L. and/or Betty
Jones, dated June 4, 1968, and of record in Volume 20 at
Page 161 of the Town of Grand Isle Land Records, and
a conditional certain Bill of Sale of Betty Jones, between
said Betty Jones and Harry Sheldon and Daniel Sheldon,
dated August 10, 2002, and of record in Volume 83 at Page
178 of the Town of Grand Isle Land Records.
Property No. 8:
Property commonly known and numbered as 16 Mountain View, being two parcels of land comprising 0.28 acres,
more or less, and also known as Lot 33 and 35, Block 1 of
Plan No. 6 of Champlain Estates, owned by Harry C. Sheldon and Barbara A. Sheldon, conveyed to them by Deed
of Florida Lakeshore Development Corporation, dated August 2, 1968, and of record in Volume 20 at Page 190 of the
Town of Grand Isle Land Records.
Said lands and/or premises will be sold at a public auction at the Grand Isle Town Office, 9 Hyde Road, Grand
Isle, Vermont, on Tuesday the 8th day of March 2022, at
One o’clock in the afternoon (1:00 p.m.), to discharge such
taxes with costs, unless the same are previously paid. Information regarding the amount of taxes due may be obtained at the offices of Robert E. Fletcher, Esq., Stitzel,
Page & Fletcher, P.C., P.O. Box 1507, Burlington, Vermont
05402-1507, (802) 660‑2555.
DATED at Grand Isle, in the County of Grand Isle and
State of Vermont, this 6th day of January 2022.
/s/ Melissa A. Boutin
Melissa A. Boutin, Delinquent Tax Collector
Town of Grand Isle, Vermont

Request for Bids
Food Service Program
Grand Isle Supervisory Union
The Grand Isle Supervisory Union on behalf of
the Champlain Islands Unified Union School District
(CIUUSD) requests proposals for the operation and
management of the School Food Service program for the
school district. Proposals are due at the GISU office by
5pm on March 11, 2022 at 224 U.S Route 2, Grand Isle,
VT 05458. Proposals will be accepted from food service
management companies “FSMC”. The proposal will be for
a period of one year with the option for four additional oneyear renewals. For bid specifications or more information
please contact Robert Gess, Business Manager at 802-3726921 X2003, email: rgess@gisu.org. or Kristal Gomez,
Food Service Administrator at 802-372-6921 X 2005,
email: kgomez@gisu.org. The CIUUSD board reserves
the right to accept or reject any or all proposals received.

JOSIE LEAVITT
GRAND ISLE SELECTBOARD
I encourage Grand Isle voters to support Josie
Leavitt for Selectboard. In communicating with
Josie about issues impacting our community,
I’m confident in her attentiveness, honesty, and
commitment to an inclusive future for our town.
Her diverse experience, collaborative approach,
and fresh perspectives are what the Selectboard
needs to succeed.
Alisha Utter
Grand Isle
*Paid Endorsement*

THE SHAMROCK SHINDIG FOR
AGE 60+

Friday, March 11 • Noon
MENU:
Irish
stew
beef,
potatoes,
cabbage,
carrots, onions, celery in light stock,
green salad, rye bread, Leprechaun
cake, & milk.
COST: $5 suggested donation
LOCATION: Islands in the Sun Senior
Center, 547 South Main Street, Alburgh

Feb. 15 – Feb. 18:
With this past
week’s work behind
us we are rapidly approaching the Town
Meeting Week, break
from the Legislature.
This will now put us
very close to the halfway mark of this legislative session.
My
committee,
House Corrections
Representative
and Institutions spent
Michael Morgan
a majority of this past
week taking further
testimony on our Capital Bill for Fiscal Year 2023.
Over the next three weeks we will be doing “markup” on the bill in order to get a product prepared
that can satisfy all eleven members of our committee and also one that we feel will pass muster with
the rest of our colleagues in the Vermont House.
A noteworthy bill was passed out of Lee Morgan’s committee, House of Natural Resources, Fish
and Wildlife, this past week. It was H.411 – Retrieval and Disposal of Wild Animals - It is essentially a wanton waste bill. It is a proposed bill to
give Fish and Wildlife enforcement officers the
ability to have “teeth” and give them the ability to
assess penalties for those that choose to waste animals that they harvest. It passed on the House floor
and is headed to the Senate for their consideration.
Several other bills passed on the House Floor
were: H.447, Changes to the Charter of the Town
of Springfield; H.556, Exempting Property Owned
(from property taxation) by Vermont recognized
Native American Tribes and H.628, Amending
Birth Certificates to Reflect Gender Identity. Additionally, the House voted to send the Budget Act
to a Committee of Conference to further discuss the
differences between the Administration, the House,
and the Senate on the use of American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) funds and General Fund monies. Of
significant note is the fact that the Governor vetoed
the Residential Contractor Registration bill (H.157)
and a potential vote to attempt to over-ride it was
postponed until April 20.
Please remember to get out and do your part
and vote on Town Meeting Day issues on Tuesday,
March 1. If you can’t physically make it that day
there is still time, if done very quickly, to receive
an absentee ballot from your Town Clerk’s office.
Representative Michael Morgan

Northwestern Counseling &
Support Services, Inc.
Behavior Health Crisis Services
• 524-6554 or 1-800-834-7793 •

-------------------------------------------------Please reach out to us with your questions or
concerns: Rep. Lee Morgan at 802-318-0227 or
lmorgan@leg.state.vt.us or
Representative Michael Morgan at
802-881-7835 or mmorgan@leg.state.vt.us
The Islander
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Great Ice! brings crowds
back to City Bay

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO – Fireworks crashed above City Bay Friday evening as locals
and visitors alike celebrated the return of the annual Great Ice! festival to North
Hero.
Great Ice! is
an annual festival celebrating the winter
season in North
Hero with both
typical winter
fare like skating and snow
sculpting,
as
well as centerpiece
events
like
bonfires
The annual Christmas tree bonfire marking the start of
and
firework
Great Ice! begins its Friday evening burn as crowds
displays.
start to gather. Photo by Michael Frett.
According to
festival coordinator Andy Julow, this year saw a high turnout despite the Saturday’s snow
squalls and a
weekend
of
intense wind
washing snowdrifts across the
Champlain Islands.
“I
think
things
went
really well,” Julow told The Islander. “People
came and we
were able to
Locals and visitors alike congregated atop the ice on City hold almost every event… The
Bay as the Great Ice! festival’s annual Christmas tree
parking in the
bonfire burned. Photo by Michael Frett.
village was full,
which doesn’t
even happen
during the summer.”
On Friday
evening, Julow
said a rough
estimate
of
around
700
people
may
have taken to
City Bay for
events like the
annual bonfire
and the fireworks
show
over
North
Hero, the first
time
either
event had taken place since
the COVID-19
pandemic.
When The
Islander spoke
with volunteers
at a nearby
Empty Bowls
booth collect-
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Fireworks crash above City Bay on the first night of North
Hero’s annual Great Ice! winter festival.
Photo by Michael Frett.
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ing donations for food programs in exchange for glowsticks, volunteers said turnout had been high.
“It’s by donation and people keep paying with big bills,” Judy Ayers, the coordinator for the Champlain Islands’ food shelf, jokingly sighed in an interview with
The Islander, “ but the kids are happy about it.”
According to Hero’s Welcome’s co-owners Nathaniel Keefe and Kevin White,
the weekend had
been busy for
their popular general store.
“It was busier than normal,”
White said. “Both
at the store and
outside, we saw
people who we
haven’t seen since
the summer.”
“There’s been
a lot of buzz,
which has helped
Christie Kraemer of Grand Isle’s Kraemer and Kin speaks
everyone feel a
with a visitor during the annual Great Ice! festival’s
little excitement,”
weekend business exposition. Photo by Michael Frett.
Keefe said.
As sharp winds rolled over City Bay on Saturday, people seemed to find shelter
inside the North
Hero Community
Hall, where visitors found both
the Great Ice! festival’s annual chili
competition and a
bustling business
exposition.
“It’s
stayed
pretty busy,” Kraemer and Kin’s
Christie
Kraemer, who staffed
a booth for her
Visitors crowd around a selection of locally made chili
Grand Isle brewduring the annual Great Ice! festival’s chili competition.
ery at the expoPhoto by Michael Frett.
sition, told The
Islander. “We’ve had a really good turnout despite the squalls.”
Between Saturday and Sunday, Julow estimated somewhere around 1,000
visitors a day had swung through North Hero, attendance numbers putting this
year’s Great Ice! on par with its previous record years predating the COVID-19
pandemic.
While they were still working out the numbers, Julow said organizers anticipated a record year for fundraising through Great Ice!, an event whose proceeds help
support the local
fire department
and rescue squad,
as well as North
Hero’s historical
society.
Out on the ice
Saturday, where
volunteers from
the North Hero
Volunteer
Fire
Department gathered to demonstrate an ice resNorth Hero firefighter Dwayne Cormier looks on as a
cue for the public,
group
of firefighters from North Hero stage an ice rescue
the department’s
demonstration on City Bay. Photo by Michael Frett.
chief Mike Murdock said he was encouraged to see people coming out for the weekend.
It was a chance for the department to build awareness for safety on the ice, he
said, and also make a pitch for volunteers, which the North Hero fire department,
like many volunteer departments around the country, was in “desperate need” of.
More importantly, though, Murdock said it was good to see the crowds come
back to North Hero.
“It’s still good to see people are coming out,” Murdock said. “Beats the Covid
blues, if you will.”

MILTON
POLICE
LOG

FEB. 11 - FEB. 17
Between
Friday,
Feb. 11 and Thursday,
Feb. 17, the Milton Police Department arrested 4 people. Officers also issued 22
traffic tickets and 46
warnings.
Friday,
Feb. 11

2:50 p.m. US RT 7 S,
Domestic Disturbance
Sgt. Philbrook and
Cpl. Scalise were dispatched to a residence on US RT 7S
where a female reported her boyfriend
had been drinking
and she was nervous
he was going to lock
her out of the residence and destroy her
belongings. Upon arrival, it was noted that
the female, who had
also been drinking,
advised nothing physical had occurred. The
male confirmed this
was the case. Both
parties were given
information regarding further resources
and were able to go
back inside peacefully. Upon speaking
with the female party
about an hour later,
she advised the male

had fallen asleep,
and all was well.
3:52 p.m. Hobbs
Rd / Middle Rd,
Motor Vehicle Complaint
Cpl. Scalise responded to the
area of Hobbs and
Middle Road were
a car was reported
to be stuck in the
road. Upon arrival, Cpl. Scalise met
with the registered
owners. One individual had told the
other not to drive
the vehicle, as it
was having mechanical issues. The
vehicle was subsequently pushed out
of the roadway and
nothing further was
required.
Saturday,
Feb. 12
10:37 a.m. Mackey St., Medical
Sgt.
Philbrook
responded to a residence on Mackey
Street to assist Milton Rescue by providing a lift assist
for transport.
11:42 p.m. US RT
7 / TD Bank, Traffic
Stop

While on patrol,
Cpl.
Coulombe initiated a
traffic stop for an
observed
motor
vehicle violation.
In making contact with the driver, slight signs of
impairment were
noted as well as
a beer can and a
green leafy substance could be
seen in the vehicle. The operator
performed Standard Field Sobriety Tests, though
there were insufficient indicators for
an arrest. The operator turned over
the green leafy
substance which
was ultimately destroyed. The operator was issued a
number of Tickets
for the violations.
Sunday,
Feb. 13
7:36 p.m. US RT
7 / Rene’s, Motor
Vehicle Complaint
Cpl. Coulombe
responded to the
area of US RT 7 for
the complaint of
a vehicle operating erratically. Cpl.
Coulombe
was
able to locate the
vehicle and make
contact with the
operator who did
not appear to be

impaired. The operator
did advise they were
diabetic, and would
test their sugar level
upon arriving home.
8:40 p.m. Southerberry Dr., Disturbance
Officer Schiavo and
Cpl. Grenier responded to a residence on
Southerberry
Drive
with the report of a
disturbance.
Upon
arrival, the residents
confirmed a disagreement had occurred,
though it did not get
physical.
Resources
were provided to the
involved parties and
all subjects agreed to
separate for the evening.
Monday,
Feb. 14
1:59 p.m. Allen Dr.,
Medical
Cpl. Porter was dispatched to a residence
on Allen Drive to assist
Milton rescue with a
patient in need of further medical care.
2:19 p.m. US RT 2 /
Jasper Mine Rd, Assist
– Motorist
While on patrol, Officer Bosworth came
upon two vehicles
stopped along RT2
with their hazard lights
on. One driver advised they were having mechanical issues
and were standing by
waiting for a tow truck.
Further assistance was
not needed.
Tuesday,
Feb. 15
2:19 a.m. River St.,
Suspicious Event
Cpl. Grenier and
Officer Bosworth responded to a residence on River Street
where it was reported
that the homeowner
could hear someone in
the woods behind their
property. Upon arrival,
it was quickly determined that the noise
was a deer, as the only
prints in the snow were
that of deer.
9:12 a.m. US RT 7 S,
Accident - Personal Injury
Sgt.
Locke
and
Cpl. Porter were dis-

patched to the
area of US RT7 for
a two car motor
vehicle accident.
Once on scene it
was determined
that one vehicle,
which was reported to be operating erratically, had
struck the other
from behind. Upon
making
contact
with the erratic driver, signs of
impairment were
noted. After performing Standard
Field
Sobriety
Tests, the driver was taken into
custody for Suspicion of Driving Under the Influence.
Once back at the
Milton Police Department,
the
driver consented
to a screening by
Drug Recognition
Expert, Sgt. Locke.
The individual will
appear in court at
a later date.
Wednesday,
Feb. 16
11:05 a.m. Bombardier Rd/Elm Pl,
Assist – Motorist
Sgt. Philbrook
responded to the
area of Bombardier and Elm Place
where an individual was needing
assistance.
The
driver, with two
young children in
the vehicle, could
not secure their
roof rack, which
was
banging
against the car in
the high winds.
Sgt. Philbrook was
able to remove the
roof rack and put
it safely in the vehicle.
9:53 p.m. Pitkin
Ct.,
Montpelier,
Assist - DRE
Sgt. Locke responded to Montpelier to assist the
Montpelier Police
Department with a
Drug Recognition
Expert screening
of a driver they
believed to be operating while impaired.
The Islander

Thursday,
Feb. 17
7:45 p.m. Haydenberry Dr., Violation of
Conditions of Release
While on patrol, Cpl.
Coulombe initiated a
traffic stop for an observed motor vehicle
violation. Upon identifying the operator, it
was learned that their
license was suspended and the driver also
had court conditions
not to operate a motor
vehicle. The operator
will appear in court at
a later date.
8:06 p.m. US RT 7 S,
DUI-Drugs
Officer Jones responded to the area of
US RT7 for the report of
a driver operating erratically at high rates
of speed. Officer Jones
was able to locate the
vehicle and upon making contact, signs of
impairment were noted. After performing
Standard Field Sobriety Tests, the operator
was taken into custody
for suspicion of Driving
Under the Influence.

Grand Isle Sheriff’s
Dept. weekly log.
Feb. 14 - Feb. 17
Mon., Feb. 14
ALBURGH
Crash
GRAND ISLE
Service APO
Theft
SOUTH HERO
Trespassing
Tues., Feb. 15
ALBURGH
Agency Assist
Welfare Check
GRAND ISLE
Alarm
Threatening
NORTH HERO
Juvenile Problem
Web., Feb. 16
GRAND ISLE
Found Property
Suspicious
Traffic Hazard
ISLE LA MOTTE
Fraud
SOUTH HERO
Traffic Hazard
Thurs., Feb. 17
SOUTH HERO
Citizen Assist
Crash
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-FOR SALE-

--------------------------------20 boxes of laminate floor panes. Light pine.
22.69 sq. foot per box. Need the space $850.
802-796-3761. 2/23
---------------------------------

-SERVICES-

--------------------------------The Sudsey Goat Shop. Artisan Goat Milk Soap,
bath products, soy candles/tarts & more! Open
Saturdays 10:30 – 3:00 or by appointment. 108
Morgan Hill Road North Hero. 802-372-3080
--------------------------------LANDRY CARPENTRY - Island local, trusted
contract. Call 802-734-9612 or 802-372-3701.
3/30
--------------------------------ISLAND SEWING: All aspects of sewing. Alterations, mending, formal wear. Specializing in
bridal gowns. 30+ years experience. Call 802372-0194 BTFN
---------------------------------

LARGE enough to
store your car or
small boat!

Route 2,
Alburgh VT

Small enough to
clear your clutter!

Call today for
sizes & info!

s r

r

TM

--------------------------------WELDING: Aluminum - Stainless & Steel.
Custom railing, ramps, decks. Fuel tanks,
holding tanks. One off hot rods & chassis. Boat
propeller & skeg repair. Jesberger Welding &
Fabrication. 802-324-6954
5/4
---------------------------------
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--------------------------------TURNBAUGH ROOFING- Slate, shingle, metal,
rubber. Painting all flashings & metal roofs.
Chimney repair. Free Estimates. Insured. 802372-5781 or 802-238-2994 John
BTFN
--------------------------------Experienced painter seeking work. Also drywall, taping and remodeling. Fully vaccinated.
Fully insured. Free Estimates. Call 802-2380724 or email stevenbadger8@gmail.com
2/9
--------------------------------E.C. ELECTRIC - 30 years experience. Licensed
and insured. 802-796-4610 7/27
--------------------------------FINNISH TOUCH CARPENTRY - Remodeling,
renovations and more. Fully insured. Over 40
years experience with knowledge. Call 802233-2639
BTFN
--------------------------------Tree Removal and Tree Pruning by VT Certified
Arborist. Fruit Tree Pruning. Stump Grinding.
Hedges. Fully Insured. Heartwood Landscape
and Tree Services LLC. 802-893-7371
maxheartwd@myfairpoint.net
4/27
--------------------------------Building additions, complete remodels, new
garages, foundations, house lifting, barn
restoration. Available for spring and summer.
Bill Miller 802-355-0313 BTFN
--------------------------------Sewing Machine Service. Over 50 years experience. We make house calls. 80-372-4497 BTFN
---------------------------------

ACADEMIC
KUDOS
Dean’s List
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND UNIVERSITY –
SPRINGFIELD, MA
Autumn Hathaway and Adell Gadzey of Colchester.
Students are named to the Dean’s List for achieving a
semester grade point average of 3.30 or higher.

Honors List

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF VERMONT –
MONTPELIER, VT
Katherine Hayward of South Hero.
This honor recognizes part-time students with a 4.0
grade point average.
HUSSON UNIVERSITY –
BANGOR, ME
Samantha J. Orest of Milton.
Payge K. Johnston of Swanton.
Students who make the Honors List must be enrolled
as an undergraduate student, carry a full-time load
of 12 credit hours, complete all attempted courses in
the time allotted for the semester, and achieve a 3.40
to 3.59 semester grade-point average.

-EMPLOYMENT-

--------------------------------Now hiring for Chef, Line/Prep cook,
Baker, Dishwasher, and Bartender. Apply
at kraemerandkin.com or email beer@
kraemerandkin.com
2/23

South Hero sees tuition,
health care push education costs higher

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO – Voters in South Hero will be asked to consider a $4.2 million budget for the South Hero
school district when they travel to the polls next week.
According to South Hero’s school board, education costs were affected this
coming year by higher health insurance costs for teachers in South Hero and at
the high schools South Hero students attend.
Health insurance costs, negotiated between school boards and Vermont’s
teaching union at the state level, were anticipated to climb by 9.8% from the
year before, according to the school board.
Tuition costs for high schools, another singularly large driver for spending
increases for elementary and middle schools like South Hero’s, are expenses
school boards like South Hero’s have little say over and are instead decided by
the school boards governing receiving high schools.
“We have worked with the administration to balance budget increases and
reductions to limit the impact to the property tax rate while maintaining educational opportunities,” the school board said in a letter in South Hero’s annual
report.
The school district has also increased a part-time teaching position for art to
a full-time position, according to the school board.
At $4.2 million, South Hero’s education budget rose by more than $200,000
from what voters had approved during Town Meeting Day elections in 2021,
resulting in a per equalized pupil spending rate of around $18,735 per equalized
pupil.
The resulting education tax rate for South Hero is $1.64 for every $100 of
property value.
With a common level of appraisal around 88%, homes in South Hero are
also selling well above their appraised value, meaning South Hero taxpayers will
likely be looking at a higher tax rate than they might have received otherwise.
Higher education costs also come as enrollments continue to climb from one
year to another, according to the school board. According to the school district,
150 students are enrolled at the Folsom Community Education Center.

A reminder from F&W to
remove ice shanties

By John Hall, VT Fish & Wildlife Dept.
MONTPELIER – Vermont state law requires that ice fishing shanties be
removed from the ice before the ice weakens, according the Vermont Fish
and Wildlife Department.

Your Government in Action -

Below are upcoming local government meetings based on reports from area towns and schools.
Meeting schedules are subject to change. Please check the town or school website for postponements
and cancellations.

Government boards also are allowed to have special meetings, but must provide public notice at
least 48 hours in advance. Emergency meetings, which are rare in Vermont, are allowed with less than
24 hours notice, but must be a crisis situation, like a major flood or a town bridge being wiped out.
Vermont’s Open Meeting Law mandates that all boards distribute their agendas ahead of all regular
and special meetings to those people that file requests for them each calendar year with the clerk.

VTF&W photo by Lt. Sean Fowler.
The shanty must be removed before the ice
becomes unsafe or loses its ability to support the
shanty out of the water, or before the last Sunday
in March -- the 27th this year -- whichever comes
first. All contents, debris, wood, and supports
must also be removed so they do not become a
hazard to navigation in the spring.
The fine for leaving your ice fishing shanty on
the ice can be $1,000, and shanties may not be left
at state fishing access areas.
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A daily look at life in the Champlain Islands featuring exclusive photos by Swanson and
available on The Islander’s facebook page, www.facebook.com/lakechamplainislander,
Instagram @theislandernewsvt and twitter @TheIslanderNews

ON ALERT
Three white-tailed deer keep a lookout in South Hero earlier this week.

COOPER’S HAWK FEEDS
A cooper’s hawk fed on an unfortunate rabbit in South Hero Tuesday morning.

SATURDAY SKIES
The early morning sky was alive with color before daybreak Saturday.
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A lineman repairs storm damage to lines in Grand Isle Thursday morning.

IT’S TWOSDAY: 2/22/22
The presunrise promises a beautiful start to Tuesday/Twosday 2/22/22.

WHITEOUTS CONTINUE ON SANDBAR SUNDAY
While not as bad as Saturday, strong south winds and blowing snow were still
causing whiteouts and low visibility on the Sandbar Causeway Sunday.

Ferries back in action plowing through ice pack after reopening Thursday about
9:45 am.

WAITING FOR THE SUN
The sky starts to color up over Mt. Mansfield before the sun rises at the start of
the day Sunday.

Raindrops in neon reflections in Grand Isle.

SUNNY SQUIRREL
A gray squirrel was drenched in sunshine while enjoying Sunday brunch in
South Hero.

LCT Ferry Cumberland pushed ice aside as it plows through the ice pack shortly
after reopening Thursday morning.

COOL JAY
This blue jay is sporting some ice on his head during an icy morning in the
Islands Friday.
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